Maine Association of Broadcasters Awards -- 2019

**Best Use of Social Media - Entertainment Focus**

Third  WHSN  WHSN

Second  WGME/WPFO  School Spirit Challenge
         Ariana St. Pierre, Matthew Bourgault

First  WNSX-FM  Star 97.7 Social Media  Bill DaButler,
         Natalie Knox, Vanessa Corey

**Best Use of Social Media - News Focus**

Third  WGME/WPFO  Ariana St. Pierre, Matthew Bourgault

Second  NEWS CENTER Maine  NEWS CENTER
         Maine Digital Team

First  Townsquare Media  Sean McKenna

**Best Website**

Third  WEZQ  Jeff Tuttle, Dale Duff

Second  WJBQ  Sean McKenna

First  WGME/WPFO  Ariana St. Pierre, Matthew Bourgault

**Best 'On-Air' Contest-Radio**

Third  WNSX-FM  Paul Dupuis & Tires for Free!  Paul
       Dupuis
Second   WPOR   'POR's Bring A Mainer Home   Crash Poteet

First   WTHT   Wolf's 12 Days Of Country Guitars   Corey Garrison, Michelle Taylor, Rick Johnson, Amy Ryan

**Best Spot-Radio**

Third   WVOM-FM   Hometown Veterinarian Care   Mark Matzell, Mandy Exly

Second   WMGX Dot Com Comics   Matt Barnard

First   WKSQ-FM   Haskell's Water Treatment (The New Orange)   Mark Matzell, Race Allen, Mandy Exly

**Best Spot-TV**

Third   WAGM   Tire Swing   Mike Mathes

Second   WAGM Temp to Hire   Mike Mathes

First   WLBZ   Varney Ford-- Winter Adventure   Cody Vigue, Hunter Billings, Rachel Epperly

**Best Campaign-Radio**

Third   WBQX   N.C. Hunt Lumber   Don Shields, Eben Hunt

Second   WNSX-FM   DragonFire Pizza - Slay one for yourself!   Bill DaButler, Paul Dupuis

First   WVOM-FM   Capital City Coins   Mark Matzell
**Best Campaign-TV**

Third  WAGM  Experience the Priority Difference  Mike Mathes

Second  NEWS CENTER Maine  Southern Maine Motors: Delivering Happiness  Kyle Bourgoin, Jeff Griffiths

First  NEWS CENTER Maine  Modern Pest: Outdoor Aggravation  Kyle Bourgoin, Jeff Griffiths

**Self-promotion-Radio**

Third  WHOM  At Work Cash Bonus  A.J. Dukette, Mike Adams, Erin Bristol

Second  WTHT  Wolf's Free Listener Show  Stan Bennett, Corey Garrison

First  WHSN  Now That's Smart!  Mark Nason, Jon Stinson

**Self-promotion-TV**

Third  WVII/WFVX  Fighting to the finish line  Jayson Maker, Andrew Badillo

Second  NEWS CENTER Maine  Weather: Tough Job  Karen Schwarzer, Kyle Bourgoin, Ray Alder

First  NEWS CENTER Maine  Maine’s Great Lee(s) Event of 2019  Ray Alder, Karen Schwarzer, Kyle Bourgoin
**Self-promotion Campaign-Radio**

Third  WNSX-FM  Paul & Stu  Paul Dupuis, Stu Marckoon

Second  WTOS-FM  TOS The Mountain Morning Show Promos  Tom O, Mister Mike

First  WJJB  Javier for Governor  Javier Gorriti

**Self-promotion Campaign-TV**

Third  WAGM  Operation 24 Telethon  Aaron Damon

Second  NEWS CENTER Maine  Your Maine Connection  Karen Schwarzer, Kyle Bourgoin, Jeff Griffiths

First  NEWS CENTER Maine  Weather Happens  Karen Schwarzer, Jeff Pierce, Kyle Bourgoin

**Public Service, Sponsored-Radio**

Third  WNSX-FM  Star 97.7 Trunk or Treat  Mark Osborne, Natalie Knox

Second  WYNZ-FM  Rewind 100.9's Stuff The Bus Food Drive  Chuck Igo

First  WJBQ  16th Annual Cans For A Cure  Lori Voornas, Jeff Parsons, Lou Lockwood, Sarah Dobbins

**Public Service, Sponsored-TV**

Third  WAGM  Choose Your Ride  Mike Mathes
Second WGME ME FOR SHE Joel Messer, Rich Stack, John Schrank

First NEWS CENTER Maine Feed Maine Kim Charland, Jeff Griffiths, Kyle Bourgoin

**Public Service, Un-sponsored-Radio**

Third WGAN Recovery Workforce Job Fair Ken Altshuler, Matt Gagnon, Danny Martignetti, Jeff Pierce

Second WHSN Bangor Public Library - Life on the Lam Mark Nason, Hannah Young, Ben Treat, Mariah Roberge, Robert Brangwynne

First WBLM Visit Portland Campaign Brian Lang

**Public Service, Un-sponsored-TV**

Third WAGM WAGM Cares Rebecca Penney

Second WABI Haunted YMCA Steve Hiltz

First WGME / WPFO Maine Audubon: Connecting You to Nature Dan Seaver, Rich Stack, Nate Sapp

**Sports Feature-Radio**

Third WABK-FM The State Of High School Sports In Maine Mike Estrada, Travis Lazarczyk

Second WJJB New England Sports Report with Dan Shaughnessy Dave Schumacher, Joe Palmieri

First WEZQ Cory Brandon: From QB To Cop Dale Duff
Sports Feature-TV

Third       WGME/WPFO      7-Year-old Champion
Jana Barnello

Second      WMTW     The Ultimate Assist      Travis Lee

First      WVII/WFVX    Fighting to the Finish Line
Andrew Badillo

Sports Play-by-Play or Program-Radio

Third       WEZQ      Bangor Wins Class AA Hoops Title
Dale Duff, Ernie Clark

Second      WEZQ    Caribou v Hermon Class B North Title
Game        Clem  Labree, Dale Duff

First       WBQX   Cony vs Medomak Valley Regional
Quarterfinal  Don Shields, Terry Spear

Sports Play-by-Play or Program-TV

Third       WAGM      Sports Extra      Rene Cloukey,
Matt St. Jean, Mike McNally, Brandon Beville, Corey Johnston

Second      WABI     Big 11 Championship Nokomis vs. Hermon
Jon Small, Brian Sullivan

First      WVII/WFVX    Sports Blitz      Andrew Badillo, John
Wagoner, Blake Lipton
**Feature-Radio**

Third    Maine Public    Birds of a Feather    Susan Sharon

Second    WHSN    Voices of Wellness - Syrena    Mark Nason

First    Maine Public    Etiquette Class    Jennifer Mitchell

**Feature-TV**

Third    WABI    Tirdy Works    Brian Sullivan

Second    WGME/WPFO    A Presidential Haircut    Taylor Cairns

First    Maine Public Television    Lobster at Luke's    Rebecca Conley

**Locally Produced Program-Radio**

Third    WBZN    WhaZ NewZ    Sarah Nickerson, Jason Stewart

Second    WHSN    Edgar Allan Poe's Tales of Mystery & Imagination 2018    Students of the New England School of Communications at Husson University

First    WYNZ-FM    Chuck Igo's Story Behind the Song    Chuck Igo

**Locally Produced Program-TV**

Third    WGME/WPFO    Maine on Tap    Kaitlyn Anderson, Jana Barnello, Mike Hartford

Second    WGME/WPFO    Remembering 41    Matt Curren, Gregg Lagerquist, Kim Block
**Election Night Reporting-Radio**

Second  WNSX-FM  Vanessa Corey, Bill DaButler, Stu Marckoon

First  WGAN  Matt Gagnon, Eric Lusk, Jeremy Mixer, Danny Martignetti, Jeff Pierce

**Election Night Reporting-TV**

Third  WGME/WPFO

Second  NEWS CENTER Maine

First  WABI

**Spot News-Radio**

Third  WNSX-FM  Oak Street Fire  Stu Marckoon

Second  WNSX-FM  Gouldsboro Chase  Stu Marckoon

First  WGAN  Police fatally shoot an Auburn man Frankie Azzaratta, Danny Martignetti, Jeff Pierce

**Spot News-TV**

Third  NEWS CENTER Maine  Man drives ATV over flooded cemetery  Clay Gordon, Zach Blanchard
Second NEWS CENTER Maine Missing emu found in Maine woods Clay Gordon, Beth McEvoy

First WMTW Senator Collins announces decision on Kavanaugh WMTW News 8 Team

Enterprise-Radio

Third Maine Public Progressive Heavy Hitters Bankroll Maine PAC Steve Mistler

Second WNSX-FM Acadia East Campground Vanessa Corey

First Maine Public Dixmont Man's Case Raises Questions Patty Wight

Enterprise-TV

Third WMTW Recycling Challenges Joe Glauber, Arthur Villator

Second NEWS CENTER Maine Climate Changing Don Carrigan, Aaron Twombly

First Maine Public Television Power Struggle in the Maine Woods Fred Bever, Brian Bechard, Keith Shortall, Mark Simpson

Continuing Coverage-Radio

Third WGAN Bruce Poliquin and Ranked Choice Voting Kirk Dyson, Frankie Azzaratta, Matt Aceto, Danny Martignetti, Jeff Pierce
Second Maine Public Power Struggle in the Maine Woods Fred Bever

First Maine Public Ranked Choice Voting Steve Mistler

**Continuing Coverage-TV**

Third WGME/WPFO Life and Legacy of Captain Barnes CBS 13 News Team


First NEWS CENTER Maine Remembering Captain Barnes NEWS CENTER Maine Team

**Public Affairs-Radio**

Third WERU Coastal Conversations: Portland’s Working Waterfront Natalie Springuel

Second WMPG New Mainers Speak Kate Manahan

First Maine Public Eviction: Life Unpacked Susan Sharon

**Public Affairs-TV**

Third WABI Responding Before It's Too Late Emily Tadlock, Spencer Roberts

Second NEWS CENTER Maine Waterfront Woes Lindsey Mills, John Blunda
First  WGME/WPFO  Power Price Spike  Jon Chrisos, Marissa Bodnar

**Photojournalism-TV**

Third  NEWS CENTER Maine  Growing the County  Kirk Cratty

Second  WGME/WPFO  Debut of the Mary E.  Dan Lampariello

First  NEWS CENTER Maine  Sailing the Hard Water  Kirk Cratty

**Best Sportscast-TV**

Third  WABI  Eric Gullickson

Second  WMTW  Travis Lee, Joe Bailey

First  NEWS CENTER Maine  Jessica Gagne

**Best Weathercast-TV**

Third  NEWS CENTER Maine  Jessica Conley

Second  WMTW  Roger Griswold

First  WGME/WPFO  Charlie Lopresti

**On-Air Personality-Radio**

Third  WNSX-FM  Paul Dupuis, Stu Marckoon
Second  WBZN   Arlen Jameson, Sarah Nickerson, Todd Simcox

First   WYNZ-FM   Chuck Igo

**Best Newscast-Radio**

Third   WGAN   Kirk Dyson, Frankie Azzaratta, Danny Martignetti, Jeff Pierce

Second   Maine Public   Jennifer Mitchell, Maine Public staff

First   WNSX-FM   Vanessa Corey, Stu Marckoon

**Best Newscast-TV**

Third   WAGM   Danyel Burlock, Kelly O'Mara, WAGM News Team

Second   NEWS CENTER Maine   NEWS CENTER Maine Team

First   WMTW   WMTW News 8 Team
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